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Abstract: Recently, there has been increasing attention on the use of renewable energy in buildings,
particularly, the photovoltaic thermal (PVT) system that uses both solar power and thermal energy.
However, there is a limit to adopting the PVT system in real buildings because many architects
value the aesthetics of buildings or spaces. This study developed a curtain-wall-type liquid-type
PVT (CW-PVT) that can be installed on a wall as it integrates with the building. To analyze the
system performance, a real-scale experimental plant was established in an outdoor environment.
The performance of the CW-PVT unit was verified for two different module pipe connection types:
parallel and serial. Meteorological variable data, the inlet and outlet fluid temperatures, surface
temperature, and electrical energy generation of the modules were measured and collected using
the measurement equipment according to the module pipe connection type. Consequently, the
parallel-type method was approximately 10% more efficient than the serial type in energy production,
whereas the serial-type method produced water with a temperature approximately 47% higher than
that of the parallel type. Notably, it was advantageous to apply the parallel-type connection to
maximize the energy generation efficiency in buildings where the system efficiency is vital and the
serial-type connection in buildings where the high temperature of hot water is required.

Keywords: curtain-wall-type liquid-type photovoltaic thermal system (CW-PVT); field study; pipe
connection method; thermal performance; electrical performance

1. Introduction

Extreme climate events have recently been occurring worldwide owing to the effect
of global warming. This has led nations to form treaties such as the Kyoto Protocol and
the Paris Agreement to suppress the generation of greenhouse gases, the main cause of
global warming. South Korea also established the Carbon Neutrality Committee under the
direct control of the government and president. Its original goal was to reduce the coun-
try’s nationally determined contributions (NDCs) by 26.3%, compared to 2018. However,
in October 2021, the government raised the reduction target to 40%, compared to 2018,
and the carbon reduction target in the building sector was also substantially raised from
19.5% to 32.8% [1]. The South Korean government also announced a policy to obligate
zero-energy buildings (ZEBs) by 2030, which mandates ZEBs for public buildings over
1000 m2 from 2020; public buildings over 500 m2, private buildings over 1000 m2, and mul-
tifamily residential buildings with over 30 households from 2025; all buildings over 500 m2

from 2030 [2,3].
Thus, more attention is being devoted to passive buildings that minimize energy

consumption with improved insulation and airtightness as well as to active buildings that
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generate renewable energy such as solar and geothermal heat pump systems [4]. Renew-
able energy systems using solar power in particular are regarded as the most promising
alternative energy source to fossil fuels.

However, solar power is limited to electricity production and suffers from reduced
efficiency when the panels overheat; hence, an alternative is needed. One alternative is the
photovoltaic thermal (PVT) system, in which a solar collector that absorbs thermal energy
is attached to the back of a PV panel for simultaneous electricity and heat generation. Com-
pared with existing individual systems, PVT systems produce more energy in proportion
to the installation area and can simultaneously produce electricity and heat, making them
efficient for buildings with a limited installation area and various energy uses [5].

The PVT system was first developed by Kern and Russell in 1978 to remove heat gener-
ated from building-integrated photovoltaics (BIPVs), and since then, it has been researched
for about 40 years to develop an efficient system. Over the past decade, China and Europe
have achieved significant progress in the development of PVTs, with commercial products
now being distributed in the market [6].

Moradi et al. investigated the structural characteristics, advantages, and disadvantages
of liquid- and air-type PVTs and analyzed their economic feasibility. They examined the
properties of various materials forming a PVT and compared their energy efficiency [7].
Abdul-Ganiyu et al. installed a commercial PVT and conducted a field study according
to insolation and flow rate variables. According to the results, the best efficiency was
demonstrated at a flow rate of 0.033 kg/s regardless of changes in insolation. Furthermore,
through experimental data analysis, the researchers derived an equation of the relationship
between the PVT module temperature and the flow rate [8]. Arora et al. applied a nanofluid
for the refrigerant of a conventional liquid-type PVT and measured the fluid temperature
of the PVT according to the mixing ratio with water as a variable. In this way, they
compared and analyzed the thermal energy production, heat transfer coefficient, etc. Their
results demonstrated an average improvement in the performance of approximately 46.4%,
compared with conventional water, and they determined the applicability of nanofluids
through an economic feasibility analysis [9].

Meanwhile, in recent studies on PVTs, systems suited for the weather conditions or
residential environment of the installation area have been developed, and their performance
has been analyzed according to the building use or place of use. As air-type PVTs transfer
heat through the air as a medium, they eliminate the risk of leakage or freezing and are
convenient to use. In contrast, liquid-type PVTs produce more energy than air-type PVTs
and can be directly used for heating water, making them effective in buildings, although it
is difficult to maintain their equipment. Lee et al. derived, compared, and analyzed the
performances of existing PV, air-type PVT, and liquid-type PVT through a field study. The
existing PV yielded a power generation efficiency of 12.22%, liquid-type 13.68%, and air-
type 13.06%, and the researchers analyzed the increase in the PV efficiency according to the
cooling effect. In addition [10], Kim et al. created prototypes of glazed and unglazed PVTs
and conducted a field study. The two modules yielded nearly identical thermal efficiency
coefficients of 0.51 and 0.5, respectively; however, the thermal efficiency of the collectors
was about 39% and 24%, respectively, indicating that the glazed PVT outperformed the
unglazed PVT in the overall efficiency by approximately 27%. Meanwhile, in PVTs, the
use of a glass cover is important depending on the module configuration, although the
efficiency of energy generation changes with the internal configuration and materials such
as absorbers [11]. Cheon et al. created prototype rectangular tube absorbers and fully
wetted absorbers and experimentally analyzed the performance according to the absorber
configuration. The thermal efficiency coefficients of the rectangular tube and fully wetted
types were 0.69 and 0.75, and the heat loss coefficients were −14.43 and −14.27, respectively.
Hence, the fully wetted type yielded a higher average thermal efficiency by approximately
4% (51% vs. 55%) and higher electrical efficiency by approximately 1% (14% vs. 15%) [12].

However, an efficient PVT installation in a building requires the development
of a building-integrated PVT module and empirical research concerning practical use.
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Jeong et al. created a prototype building-integrated photovoltaic thermal system (BIPVT),
installed it on the roof of an experimental house at an inclination angle of 30◦, and assessed
its heating and electrical performance. The BIPVT yielded a thermal efficiency of 52.5% and
an electrical efficiency of 16.9%, and daily heating was shown to conserve approximately
47% of energy, compared with the existing heating system [13].

Meanwhile, in a previous study, the authors proposed a liquid-type PVT module that
could be installed on a wall via the curtain wall method in order to install many PVTs in a
building. The module was manufactured with an inclination angle of approximately 15◦

and designed to be advantageous for solar gain. Its performance was assessed through
an energy analysis. The proposed curtain-wall-type liquid-type photovoltaic thermal
system (CW-PVT) demonstrated about 26% higher annual electrical energy generation and
18% higher annual thermal energy generation than the vertically installed existing liquid-
type PVT [14].

In a previous study, a CW-PVT suitable for installation on the building’s outer wall
using the curtain wall method was developed. Therein, the performance of a single
module was verified through energy analysis and an outdoor field study [15]. Thus
far, previous domestic and foreign studies have focused on improving the performance
of the PVT module itself, and it was concluded that it would be necessary to develop
an installation method and operation manual for the dissemination and use of PVT for
further research [16].

Therefore, in this study, an attempt was made to derive the electrical and thermal
efficiencies corresponding to the connection of multiple CW-PVT units, analyze the factors
that degrade efficiency, and use the results as basic data for CW-PVT installation guidelines
and research on the development of operation and control systems.

To analyze the efficiency according to the connection of the CW-PVT unit, the CW-
PVT unit was used in this study to analyze the performance of the unit depending on the
connection method of the coolant pipe. The coolant pipe connection was designed and
installed by dividing it into series and parallel types, and an experiment was conducted using
an outdoor monitoring device prepared in accordance with the international standard for
solar thermal collector test methods. The electrical and thermal performances, module surface
temperature, and inlet and outlet temperatures, according to the connection type of the coolant
pipes, were measured, and at the same time, the meteorological environment parameters such
as insolation and outdoor temperature were measured to compare and analyze the electrical
and thermal powers according to the connection method of the coolant pipes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. CW-PVT Unit

Currently, commercialized or under-development PVT modules are being installed
on the roof or on top of buildings and structures, typically at an angle of 30–35◦. When
installed on a wall, a building-integrated module is installed vertically from the horizontal
plane. As a result, modules installed on a wall receive less direct insolation and generate
less energy than those installed on the roof.

Accordingly, as shown in Figure 1, the angles for some modules to which PV cells were
attached were designed to receive direct insolation, and to prevent the PVT modules from
protruding and degrading the building’s external appearance and stability, one module
was divided into multiple sets.

In CW-PVT, the number of copper tubes attached to the back varies with the panel
height according to the number of PV cells installed on the panel. Thus, the amount
of electricity and thermal energy generated according to the module’s cooling efficiency
changes. Additionally, the length of the protrusion differs with the angle and set length
of the part to which the PV cells are attached, so modules protruding from the wall may
degrade the building’s external appearance and stability. Authors proposed the optimal
CW-PVT by using domestic and foreign PVT product research data and TRNSYS18, an
energy simulation software, to determine the module size that is advantageous for power
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generation, material, and thickness of each part, and diameter and spacing of copper
tubes [17–19]. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of CW-PVT, and Figure 3 shows the
Cross-sectional diagram. The CW-PVT was designed with 24 PV cells installed per set at
an angle of 15◦ from the vertical plane, and a serpentine-type pipe capable of exchanging
heat was attached to the back of the PV cells.

Figure 1. Basic concept model of CW-PVT.

Figure 2. Drawings of each part of CW-PVT.
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Figure 3. Cross-sectional diagram and structure of CW-PVT.

2.2. Fabrication of the CW-PVT and Performance Evaluation of a Single Unit

To analyze the electrical and thermal performance of the CW-PVT, in this study, an
experiment using a real-scale experimental device was performed. Figure 4 shows the
actual fabricated system. To fabricate the CW-PVT, 24 PV cells were installed per set at
an angle of 15◦ from the vertical plane, and eight lines of 8 mm diameter copper tubes
containing a flowing heating medium were installed on the back at uniform intervals.
Table 1 shows each component and specification details of the developed CW-PVT.

Figure 4. Blueprint of the CW-PVT.

Table 1. Specification details of the CW-PVT.

Description Value

Collector size (mm) 700 × 1100
Absorber plate thickness (mm) 3

Thermal conductivity of the absorber (W/mK) 401
Number of tubes (line) 8

Tube diameter (mm) 8
Thermal conductivity of the heat insulating material (W/mK) 0.05

Thickness of the heat insulating material (m) 0.3
PV efficiency under the reference condition (%) 16.4

Module Angle (◦) 15
PV cells per set 24
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Table 2 lists the experimental conditions and criteria for assessing the performance
of the developed CW-PVT. The experiment was conducted with an outdoor field study
device at an experimental building located at a latitude of 35.88 and a longitude of 128.61
in accordance with ISO 9806 (test methods for assessing solar thermal collectors) [20,21].
In addition to meteorological variables such as insolation and outdoor temperature, the
inlet fluid temperature was fixed at 20 ◦C and the inlet flow rate at 0.02 kg/sm2. The actual
measurement was performed for 21 days from 5 to 26 October. During the measurement
period, the outside temperature was observed to be 10 to 19 ◦C, and there was no single
rainy day.

Table 2. Experimental criteria according to ISO 9806 (test methods for assessing solar thermal
collectors).

Description Standard Tolerance

Wind speed 1–4 m/s 1 m/s
Solar radiation 700 W/m2 50 W/m2

Inlet flowrate 0.02 kg/s·m2 1%
Diagonal angle ~20◦ -

Data collected during the actual measurement period were used for efficiency anal-
ysis by extracting only the data that met the wind speed and insolation standards of
ISO 9806 regardless of cloud cover and outdoor temperature, and data from rainy days
were excluded.

PVT performance is generally calculated using formulas for thermal and electrical
efficiency, as shown in Equations (1)–(4), and is evaluated by (Tm − Ta)/G, the insolation
correlation coefficient. As shown in Equation (3), the PVT thermal efficiency is calculated
as the ratio of the energy obtained by the collector itself (Q2) to the total energy obtained
by the absorbers (Q1). The electrical efficiency is calculated as the ratio of the amount of
electricity generated to the amount of insolation on the heat absorption area. As shown
in Equation (4), the amount of electricity generated is calculated as the product of the
maximum output voltage (V) and the maximum output current (A) [22].

Q1 = Apvt × G (1)

Q2 =
.

mCp(Ti − Ta) (2)

ηth =
Q2

Q1
=

.
mCp(Ti − Ta)

Apvt × G
(3)

ηel =
Im − Vm

Apvt × G
(4)

• Apvt: Area of the module;
• Cp: Fluid specific heat (J/kg◦C);
• G: Solar radiation of slope (W/m2);
• Ti: Inlet fluid temperature (◦C);
• Ta: Outlet fluid temperature (◦C);
• .

m: Inlet flowrate (kg/h);
• Im: Maximum current (A);
• Vm: Maximum voltage (V);
• ηth: Thermal efficiency;
• ηel : Electrical efficiency.

Figure 5 shows the actual experimental data derived to evaluate the CW-PVT per-
formance. The electrical efficiency according to the insolation correlation coefficient is
expressed as yE1 = 0.1 + 2.56 ((Tm − Ta)/G); thus, the electrical efficiency coefficient (ηel) is
0.1, and the electric loss coefficient (ζel) is +2.56. Additionally, as the thermal efficiency is
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expressed as yT1 = 0.43 + 2.71 ((Tm − Ta)/G), the thermal efficiency coefficient (ηth) is 0.43,
and the thermal loss coefficient (ζth) is +2.71 [14].

Figure 5. Thermal and electrical performance analysis according to the insolation correlation coefficient.

As shown in Figure 5, the average electrical efficiency of CW-PVT installed in a vertical
plane was calculated to be approximately 12%, and the thermal efficiency was calculated
to be approximately 43%. The efficiency of the PV module used in the production of
CW-PVT decreased by approximately 27%, compared with the efficiency of 16.4% when it
was installed at an angle of 30◦ to the south.

2.3. Experimental Conditions and Measurement Equipment

The environment for the field study was constructed on the roof of a building in
the K University in Daegu Metropolitan City. As shown in Figure 6, the experimental
equipment built to operate the CW-PVT consists of a chiller heat exchanger that controls
the temperature of the heating medium and a circulating pump that controls the flow rate.
Table 3 shows the capacity of each device.

Figure 6. Schematic diagram of the experimental environment.
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Table 3. Capacity of the experimental equipment.

Equipment Name Capacity Remarks

Circulating pump 2.5 LPM
Cooler 3/4 HP

Electric heater 3 kW

As measurement devices, a pyranometer and a thermometer were installed to measure
the meteorological variables, a flow meter to measure the flow entering the module, a
resistance temperature detector (RTD) sensor to measure the temperature of the inlet fluid
and outlet fluid, and a thermocouple to measure the temperature of the module surface.
In addition, a power meter and a data logger were used to collect the data obtained by
the aforementioned measurement equipment. Table 4 shows the Specifications of the
measurement equipment. At this point, the pyranometer was installed parallel to the
angle (15◦) of the PV module of the CW-PVT to measure the insolation that directly hits
the CW-PVT.

Table 4. Specifications of the measurement equipment.

Equipment Name Model Name Specification

Flow meter MX09P-1TE

Measurement range
(flow rate) 15~500 L/h

Precision ±0.5%
Repeatability ±0.03%

Pyranometer LPPYRA 02

Measurement range
(insolation) 0–2000 W/m2

Precision ±10 W/m2

ISO 9060 classification First class
Nonstability 1.5%/years

Type T thermocouple TT-T-30-SLE

Operating
temperature −267~260 ◦C

Precision ±0.5 ◦C
Standard limits of

error ±0.75%

Data logger DAQ970A
Measurement data Temperature, voltage,

current, resistance
Analog output −10 V–+10 V, 20 mA

Power meter WT310E-F
Measurement data Voltage, current,

electricity, resistance
Precision ±0.1%

The bracket for the installation of CW-PVT had a total of three modules and could
be adjusted from a vertical (90◦) to a horizontal (180◦) angle, with a 45◦ adjustment to the
left and right. Three CW-PVT units for the actual measurement were installed at a vertical
angle to the bracket, and the bearing was oriented to the south.

The actual measurement period was a total of 35 days during summer from 14 July to
20 August. Excluding the period for coolant pipe installation and trial run, measurements
for serial and parallel types were carried out for 14 days each. In addition, data suitable
for the ISO 9806 test standard were extracted from the actually measured data and used as
data for performance analysis.

In a previous study, CW-PVT arrangement methods were divided into horizontal
serial-type, vertical serial-type, and parallel-type, for which variables were set, and the
performance was examined through energy analysis. According to the results, the hori-
zontal series and vertical series methods yielded identical thermal and electrical energy
generation, even though the module arrangements were different. For the parallel type, the
amount of energy generated by each module and the module surface temperatures were
the same [15].
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Accordingly, in this study, the categorized serial and parallel types were the experimental
variables. The serial-type modules were denoted as M1, M2, and M3. Furthermore, as the
parallel-type modules showed the same generated energy and module surface temperature
in a previous study, each module was denoted as M1, M1-1, and M1-2. The coolant pipes
were configured according to the unit connection method shown in Figures 7 and 8. At this
point, the coolant pipe connected to each module was insulated with 25 mm thick glass
wool with thermal conductivity of 0.05 W/mK, the same material as the thermal insulation
material inside the module.

Figure 7. Measuring points according to the serial-type unit connection method.

Figure 8. Measuring points according to the parallel-type unit connection method.

The measuring points for the inlet and outlet fluid temperatures, amount of electricity
generated, and surface temperature of each module were set as shown in Figures 7 and 8.
As shown in Figure 9, five measuring points were set for the module surface temperature
on the back of the CW-PVT considering the path of the copper tubes: two points directly
affected by the copper tubes, two points indirectly affected between the copper tubes, and
one central point showing the average temperature of the module.

Figure 9. Selection of measuring points in the CW-PVT module.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of Experimental Data

Considering the meteorological data collected during the field study period, a day
with relatively uniform outdoor temperature and insolation was selected. The coolant
temperature, module surface temperature, and electricity generation according to the
insolation and the outside temperature were compared to analyze the difference in the
performance of each arrangement method.

As shown in Figure 10, the maximum outdoor temperature was 31 ◦C, and the max-
imum insolation was 1146 W/m2. A suitable time for generating electricity during the
test period was from 11:00 to around 15:00, when the insolation exceeded 700 W/m2. In
Sections B and D, which contained the top 10% of daily insolation, the average insolation
was approximately 855 W/m2, and the outdoor temperature was 28.5 ◦C.

Figure 10. Insolation and outdoor temperature with respect to time.

In Table 5, the module surface temperatures according to the unit connection method
are compared with the data measured from the points shown in Figure 9. Measuring point
No. 3 of each module is the center point, and its results are consistent with the average
surface temperature of the modules. At Nos. 1, 2, 4, and 5, the surface temperature increases
along the direction of the coolant flow.

Table 5. Module surface temperature distribution with respect to time (◦C).

Measurement Point

Time

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 Average (%) Maximum (%)

M1 = M1-1
= M1-2

1 13.6 14.5 15.4 16.1 16.3 16.5 17.2 16.3 15.5 14.9 13.6 13.5 −5.9 −8.7
2 13.8 14.7 15.6 16.3 16.6 16.7 17.5 16.6 15.8 15.1 13.8 13.7 −4.3 −6.9
3 14.1 15.2 16.3 17.2 17.5 17.7 18.7 17.6 16.5 15.7 14.1 13.9 Criteria
4 14.3 15.6 17.0 18.1 18.5 18.7 19.9 18.5 17.3 16.3 14.3 14.2 +3.9 +6.0
5 14.5 15.8 17.2 18.4 18.7 19.0 20.1 18.8 17.5 16.5 14.5 14.4 +5.1 +7.0

Average 14.1 15.2 16.3 17.2 17.5 17.7 18.7 17.6 16.5 15.7 14.1 13.9

M2

1 14.7 16.0 17.5 18.7 19.0 19.3 20.5 19.1 17.8 16.7 14.7 14.5 −4.8 −6.8
2 14.9 16.3 17.8 19.0 19.3 19.6 20.9 19.4 18.1 17.0 14.9 14.7 −3.2 −4.8
3 15.1 16.7 18.4 19.8 20.2 20.5 21.9 20.2 18.7 17.4 15.1 14.9 Criteria
4 15.3 17.1 19.0 20.5 21.0 21.3 22.9 21.0 19.3 17.9 15.3 15.0 +2.8 +4.4
5 15.5 17.3 19.2 20.8 21.3 21.6 23.2 21.3 19.6 18.2 15.5 15.3 +4.2 +5.6

Average 15.1 16.7 18.4 19.8 20.2 20.5 21.9 20.2 18.7 17.4 15.1 14.9

M3

1 15.6 17.5 19.5 21.1 21.6 22.0 23.6 21.6 19.8 18.4 15.6 15.4 −3.8 −5.1
2 15.9 17.7 19.8 21.4 21.9 22.3 23.9 22.0 20.1 18.7 15.9 15.6 −2.3 −3.8
3 16.0 18.1 20.3 22.0 22.6 23.0 24.8 22.7 20.7 19.0 16.0 15.7 Criteria
4 16.2 18.4 20.8 22.7 23.2 23.7 25.7 23.3 21.2 19.4 16.1 15.9 +2.2 +3.5
5 16.4 18.6 21.0 23.0 23.6 24.1 26.0 23.7 21.5 19.7 16.4 16.1 +3.6 +4.6

Average 16.0 18.1 20.3 22.0 22.6 23.0 24.8 22.7 20.7 19.0 16.0 15.7

The average module surface temperature of M1 increased to a maximum of 18.7 ◦C at
14:00. With No. 3 as the baseline, the largest changes in temperature were −8.7% at No. 1,
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−6.9% at No. 2, +6% at No. 4, and +7% at No. 5; thus, at No. 5, which showed the highest
surface temperature, it rose to a maximum of 20.1 ◦C.

Similar to the average module surface temperature of M1, that of M2 increased to
a maximum of 18.7 ◦C at 14:00, when the insolation was the greatest. With No. 3 as the
baseline, the largest changes in temperature were −6.8% at No. 1, −4.8% at No. 2, +4.4% at
No. 4, and +5.6% at No. 5; thus, at No. 5, which showed the highest surface temperature, it
rose to a maximum of 23.2 ◦C.

Similar to the average module surface temperatures of M1 and M2, that of M3, the
third serial-type module, reached a maximum of 24.8 ◦C at 14:00, and the largest changes in
temperature were −5.1% at No. 1, −3.8% at No. 2, +3.5% at No. 4, and +4.6% at No. 5; thus,
at No. 5, which showed the highest surface temperature, it rose to a maximum of 26 ◦C.

Hence, for the parallel-type arrangement, consisting of only M1, the maximum daily
average surface temperature of each module was 20.1 ◦C, and all modules were uniformly
cooled by the coolant to 16.2 ◦C on average. For the serial-type arrangement, however,
the maximum daily average surface temperature of M2 was 15% higher than that of M1,
whereas that of M3 was 12% higher than that of M2. Thus, owing to the increased coolant
temperature in M1 and M2, the module surface cooling efficiency in M2 and M3 decreased.

3.2. Electrical and Thermal Performance Analysis
3.2.1. Electrical Efficiency

To analyze the efficiency of electrical energy generation using the unit connection
method, the electrical energy generation efficiency of each module was calculated with
respect to the insolation correlation coefficient. The results are presented in Figure 11. The
line graph equations were derived through Equations (5)–(8), and the efficiency coefficient
(η) and the gain coefficient (ζ) were compared using the parallel-type and serial-type unit
connection methods.

Figure 11. Analysis of the electrical efficiency by the module and the unit connection method.

For the parallel-type method, as all modules were the same as M1, the efficiency of M1
was the same as that of the parallel-type modules. Hence, the parallel-type M1’s electrical
efficiency coefficient (ηel) was 0.11, and the electric loss coefficient (ζel) was +0.24.

In addition, ηel of M2 was 0.12, and ζel was 0.12, whereas ηel of M3 was 0.11, and
ζel was 0.1. As the coolant temperature increased when the modules were connected in a
series, ζel dropped, and the energy generation of M2 and M3 according to the insolation
correlation coefficient decreased faster than that of M1.

The total ηel of M1, M2, and M3 connected in a series was calculated to be 0.12, and
ζel to be 0.15. The obtained ηel value was approximately 10% higher, and ζel was about 50%
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higher, compared with those of M3. These results indicate that connecting M1 and M2 as
a unit in the serial-type unit connection method is advantageous for generating electrical
energy. Moreover, ηel was about 10% higher than that in the parallel-type unit connection,
but ζel was about 62% lower, indicating that the parallel-type connection is advantageous
for generating electrical energy as the insolation correlation coefficient increases.

Under actual experimental conditions, an average electrical efficiency was calculated
to be approximately 12% for M1(Independent type) and M2, 11.6% for M3, and 11.8% for
the serial type. Compared with the electrical efficiency of a single CW-PVT calculated
in Figure 5, M1 and M2 had the same efficiency, while M3 and the serial type were
approximately 4% and 2% lower, respectively.

M1(Independent type) = 0.11 + 0.24((Tm − Ta)/G) (5)

M2 = 0.12 + 0.12((Tm − Ta)/G) (6)

M3 = 0.11 + 0.1((Tm − Ta)/G) (7)

Serial type = 0.12 + 0.15((Tm − Ta)/G) (8)

3.2.2. Thermal Efficiency

As shown in Figure 12, the thermal energy efficiency was examined in the same way as
the electrical energy generation efficiency for each unit connection method. The line graph
equations were also calculated in the same way through Equations (9)–(12) and compared.

Figure 12. Analysis of the thermal efficiency by the module and the unit connection method.

ηth of parallel-type M1 was calculated to be 0.33, and ζth to be +4.5, indicating that the
thermal energy generation efficiency increased with the insolation correlation coefficient.

In addition, ηth of M2 was 0.44, and ζth was −0.16, whereas ηth of M3 was 0.77, and
ζth was −21.2. This indicated that in the serial-type connection, as the insolation correlation
coefficient increased, the thermal energy generation efficiencies of M2 and M3 sharply
dropped to 5% and 25%, respectively, compared with that of M1.

As the total ηth of the serial-type connection was 0.51, and ζth was −5.6, ηth was 20%
lower than that of M3. However, ζth was 378%, indicating that heat gain decreased as the
insolation correlation coefficient increased. In addition, although ηth was about 55% higher
than that of the parallel-type connection, as heat loss occurred as the insolation correlation
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coefficient increased, the parallel-type connection was determined to be advantageous in
terms of thermal energy generation efficiency.

M3 yielded the highest ηth at 0.77 but the greatest heat loss rate, at ζth of −21.2. This
is likely because, although the difference between the inlet and outlet fluid temperatures of
M3 is smaller than that of M1 and M2, the thermal efficiency is high because it changes
at a higher temperature. Regarding the heat loss rate, as the average fluid temperature of
M3 was higher than that of M1 and M2, the change in fluid temperature according to the
module temperature and the outside temperature was low.

M1(Independent type) = 0.33 + 4.5((Tm − Ta)/G) (9)

M2 = 0.44 − 0.16((Tm − Ta)/G) (10)

M3 = 0.77 − 21.2((Tm − Ta)/G) (11)

Serial type = 0.51 − 5.6((Tm − Ta)/G) (12)

According to Abdul-Ganiyu et al., the PVT efficiency changes according to the flow rate
of the fluid. When the flow rate was 0.063 kg/s m2, the maximum electrical and thermal
energy was generated regardless of the insolation and outside temperature, although
the temperature of the generated fluid was the lowest. When the flow rate was 0.033
kg/s m2 under average insolation conditions, both electricity and heat generation were
stable, and the fluid temperature was also suitable [8]. Although the standards for the
production volume and stable temperature of the fluid have not been precisely presented, it
seems necessary to apply an appropriate flow rate depending on the module by analyzing
the change in efficiency as a function of the flow rate. The conventional PVT flow rate
was applied to the developed CW-PVT and used in the experiment of this study, even
though it was about 1/3 the size of the conventional commercial PVT. As such, excessive
heat loss likely occurred in the M3 module because a flow rate not optimized for the
CW-PVT structural characteristics was applied. Since the flow rate used was applied as an
experimental condition in this study, the change in efficiency as a function of flow rate does
not affect the results of this study.

Under actual experimental conditions, the average thermal efficiency was calculated
to be approximately 43% for M1 (independent type) and M2, 28% for M3, and 38% for
the serial type. Compared with the 43% thermal efficiency of single CW-PVT calculated in
Figure 5, M1 and M2 had the same efficiency, while 3 and the serial type were approximately
35% and 12% lower.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the performance of the CW-PVT unit developed in a previous study was
derived and analyzed according to the pipe connection method. Meteorological variable
data and the inlet and outlet fluid temperatures, surface temperature, electrical energy
generation of the modules were measured in an outdoor field study according to the
module pipe connection method. These data were analyzed to derive the performance
of each module for the parallel-type and serial-type connections through equations. The
results of this comparative study are summarized as follows:

(1) For the parallel-type unit connection, the maximum daily surface temperature was
20.1 ◦C, and the module was uniformly cooled by the coolant to 16.2 ◦C on average.
For the serial-type unit connection, however, the maximum daily module surface
temperature of M2 increased by 15% higher than that of M1, and that of M3 increased
by 12% higher than that of M2. Thus, the parallel-type method demonstrated a higher
module surface cooling efficiency than the serial-type method.

(2) Although the parallel-type and serial-type methods yielded the same electrical effi-
ciency coefficient, the electric loss coefficient of the serial-type method was approxi-
mately 62% lower. Furthermore, in comparison to the thermal efficiency coefficient
in the serial-type method, which was about 55% higher than that in the parallel-
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type method, the heat loss coefficient of the serial-type method was −5.6, indicating
that heat loss occurred as the insolation correlation coefficient increased. Therefore,
the parallel-type connection method yielded both excellent electrical energy genera-
tion efficiency and thermal energy generation efficiency according to the insolation
correlation coefficient.

(3) Through a field study of the CW-PVT unit, the performances of the parallel-type
and serial-type connection methods were derived, compared, and analyzed. The
results indicated that the parallel-type method was approximately 10% more efficient
for both electrical and thermal energy generation. However, when comparing the
coolant temperatures, the serial-type method produced water with a temperature
approximately 47% higher than that of the parallel-type method. Consequently, it
is advantageous to apply the parallel-type connection method to maximize energy
generation efficiency and the serial-type connection method to produce hot water at
high temperatures.

As electricity and the thermal energy production efficiency of each module differs
by the connection type of the CW-PVT unit, it is considered to be most efficient in energy
supply and use if the characteristics of electricity and thermal energy consumption of the
target building are considered in selecting the connection methods of the CW-PVT unit.
Further, if the serial-type and parallel-type connection methods are controlled in real time
in accordance with the electricity and thermal energy consumption of the building, it is
expected to have a positive effect on the energy supply of the entire building.

Future studies should focus on developing an efficient energy supply system by
controlling the coolant temperature and module pipe connection types depending on mete-
orological variables and building energy consumption using a CW-PVT control algorithm
developed on the data obtained from the experiments of this study.
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